Enbridge Case Study

Future Starts Now

30 Day Mindfulness Challenge

Evidence Base
The Sauder School of Business conducted two research studies on
the 30 Day Mindfulness Challenge in 2016 and 2017 and found it:

Enbridge - 30 Day
Mindfulness Challenge 2018
2,980 participants
115,800 Take 5’s completed
5,790 hours of mindfulness practiced
97% were satisfied with training
96% integrating Take 5 into their life
Almost 100% would recommend the Challenge
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98% experiencing improved mental health
97% learning skills for the workplace
97% managing conflict better
96% focusing better
95% managing stress better
93% engaging better with work
92% think their friends & colleagues would benefit
from the Challenge
92% increasing self care
91% experiencing improved physical health
90% communicating better
90% treating others more kindly
89% collaborating better
87% leading better

“The Challenge
has allowed me
to relax and
focus more on
my work. I can
take a step back
to prioritize and
find myself less
reactionary.

“I feel less reactive
and in better control
of my emotions.”

Testimonials
“I shared Take 5 as part of a value
creation moment during a team
meeting, it was very well received.”

“I think that being
non-judgmental
allows me to be
more relaxed and
objective both at
work and when I’m
away from work.”

“I’m able to refocus on the task at hand
“Work duties
when I notice my mind wandering.”
“Using Take 5 helps to clear my
head and prioritize when feeling
overwhelmed by tasks.”

“I am able to recognize
when out of the moment
and how to bring myself
back into the moment by
noticing the cue, new,
body & breath – it’s now
routine for me.”

“I have learned to
slow things down
when I feel stressed
or overwhelmed by
practicing Take 5.”

are seeming to
be done faster
when staying
mindful.”

“By recognizing
thought trains, I
save myself a lot
of worry and
stress, which
leaves me more
energy to focus on
positive actions.”

For pricing or further information, please contact:
Dr. Geoff Soloway
Founder & Chief Training Officer
geoff@mindwellu.com

